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$87,147,561 SCHOOL

.

BUDGET IS RECORD

Board of Education Almost
Doubles 1918 Demand

for Funds.

SALARY EAISES SOUGHT

Board of Estimnto Is Expected
to Swat Requests for Ap-

propriations.

The Board of Education prepared yes-

terday a tasty dleh for the Board of

and Apportionment to make hash
f later. Tho tentative budget It adopted

tor this year, 187,147,561, la considerable
bf a chance from tho tentative budget
bf 1918, which was only $49,599,834.
And In addition to the Item of 82,638,315
made necessary In the current budget
because the board went short of building
funds last year and had to borrow, and
must now take up Its notes, and to pther
item of similar size which naturally had
to be talked about, the confabulation was
bonstantly being delayed by things such
fta Board Member Mrs. Emma Murray
demanding 82 a week more for her sec-
retary, and everybody from the Presi-
dent down Instantly following her lead
and demanding appropriations for their
secretaries and stenographers and ofllco
boys and so on.

Guesses were freely made by those
tratslde the conference room that there
yma no hope or expectation that the
comfortable budget prepared by the ex-
perts of Fifty-nint- h street would be rec-
ognized by Its progenitors when It came
eft the operating table at Cty Hall.
The Item of $42,000,000 for mlarles, for
Instance, was expected to be questioned.
Vayoc Hylan being known to object
strenuously to the Increase In teachers'
alartea granted by tho Legislature,' an

increase, he declares, that will cost the
Oetty $20,000,000 a year, whereas school

HuthoriUes say that estimate Is much too
touch. An Increase of $4,000,000 Is what
they allow for.

The budget aa presented for dlscus-plo- n

yesterday was divided Into a gen-
eral school fund of $47,904,692 and a
(Dedal school fund of $8,273,789. In ad-
dition there Is tho Item of $2,583,315
pvhlch will be needed to take up short
term notes that were Issued to make
good deficiencies In the 1918 building
programme, and for new buildings In
1918 $26,889,497 Is asked.

Repairs to old buildings are provided
. tor In 1920 by an Item of $3,282,899, an
' fsoreue of $2,355,899 over last year.

The board Is, starting a three year
of urgent repairs, some of the

Older schools being really unfit for use
without being fixed up. The sum of
fl.930,641, $600,000 more than was ap-
propriated In 1918, Is requested for books
nnd supplies. Fuel next year will cost

1,347,078, an Increase of $627,499 over
this year, and even the Janitors will cost
considerably more. Last year they were
placated with $2,185,970, and thta year
.they must have $3,319,970. There are
COO of them.

The continuation schools required by
the new law, demanding that all boyst
and girls under 16 who have not grad-
uated from high school must attend a
school at least four hours a week, will
take $90,000. According to the law they
noed not be opened until September 1,
3620, but the Board of Education Is
planning to start them in January with
50,000 pupils.

When the- members of the board
finally filed, out of the president's room
after their long and weary conclave It
Was announced that they had added a
natter of almost two millions to the
185,600,000 tentative budget they began
with In the morning. They had unan-
imously adopted a budget of $87,147,561,
smd they sternly said that this was
final and the one that would be laid
'down beforj the Board of Ultimate and
(Apportionment. The Increase was sld
to be due chiefly to an item of $1,500,000
for "a proposed Board of Education
building to replace the present one,
which has never been repaired since a
disastrous flre In 1918. It would take
$200,000 to repair It now.

Officials said th&t not In twenty years
Inad a budget given as much concern as
the present one, and Mr. Prall declared
tbat the board had labored diligently to
cut it to the bono.

SPEEDS PAST HYLAN
HOME; ARRESTED

s
Ex-Soldi- er Escapes Penalty

on Cop's Plea.
Following the killing of Alfred Mueca-tell- a,

10, of 324 East 119th street by an
automobile at First avenue and 118th
street yesterday afternoon, the driver,
Andrew Interato, 1946 First avenue, was
prrested on suspicion of manslaughter.
Un his arraignment Interato was held in
C 5,000 bail by Magistrate Schwab.

Benjamin Berkowltz, 18, 62 East 109th
street, was bruised and a bone In his
light foot fractured when he was thrown
Krom a horse drawn wagon In a collision
"with an automobile at Broadway and
Sixty-eigh- th street. No arrest was made.

Charles Bast, 23, of 8703 Hickory
street, Brooklyn, charged with speeding
(it twenty-si- x miles an hour past the
Jiome of Mayor Hylo.n In Bushwlck ave-
nue, received a suspended sentence on
the plea of the arresting officer, who said
Past was a first offender and was Just
pack from Franco, where he served with
the Twenty-eight- h Infantry, First Divi-
sion. Frank Miller, 20, 55 Stanton
street, Brooklyn, was fined $50 for speed-
ing In SL John's place

WHKINS'S GUARD
WAS NOT CONSTANT

tyitnesses So Swear at Sea-
man Investigation.

The Investigation begun by the Bar
Association Thursday Into the fitness
of Sheriff Fhlneas Seaman of Nassau

to crnllnue In office ran out of
Witnesses :oon after It was resumed
yesterday, and an adjournment was
taken until Tuesday, when It will re-
convene In the County Court Houso In
Sllneola.

Witnesses testified yesterday as to
eondlUbns In the Jail when Dr. Walter
K. Wllkins, who had been convicted of
tho murder of his wife, hanged him-
self there In June. No two agreed asto how closely Dr. Wllkins was guarded
but they all admitted that the guard
over him was not continuous. It was
testified also that a Brooklyn saloonJweper who was a prisoner In the Jailwas allowed to go to Brooklyn to pay
his llauor tax. nnd thnt It. .

4,11,1 MXIfM mnnav

Jlvr Brunswick to llnvc Aero Field
The City Commission of New Bruns-

wick," N. J., has voted to construct ahairplane landing field lor Governmentjind other machines on the Citv Warm
at New Brunswick. Qasolene stations

" ww" win ae constructed, trnmn-in- v has alrpndv a , ni..i.. .
,tel Perth Amhnv ,, XT r- j .u ,.uw uruno.wick, fifteen miles. Former Mayor Ferd
darretson of Perth Araboy is baclclnr

SCHOOL HEAD

But Kids Hide. and
to Go On

Is

The scheme which of
Schools George C. Smith had yesterday
for breaking the pupils' strike at Clifton,
N. J was simple. In fact It looked so
easy that he wondered no one had1
thought of It the day before. He de-

cided to let Gcorgo do It
George, who Is also called Mr.

Is a truant officer, and
Smith Just told him that It was

up to him to go to Clifton and gather all
of those. 194 militant kids under his
arms and carry them kicking and
squirming off to school.

But when George arrived on the' scene
he found Clifton Just as of
kids as It tho Pled Piper had been
along before him and had piped, them
all over Die hills and far away. It was
tho quietest and town he
had ever laid eyes on. From the time
when the old bells of the Albion place
school rang out their summons In early
morn until the teachers wended their
homeward way not ono Infant stirred
on tho broad highways. Cats and dogs
were in their glory as they prowled the
streets Immune from Innocent child
hood's pranks. But George Elsenhauer
was steeped in gloom as he paced back
and forth and peered behind trees and

for the clusvo Juveniles, find
ing nary a one.

At length George cavo up' in despair.
He decided that It would be an easier

IS
BY

Will Lay Off on

Having failed to get a concession of
the forty-fou- r hour week, 33,500 mem-
bers of the Association of
Machinists will quit work under orders
from the union heads y, tako the
afternoon off and return to work Mon
day morning. By so doing they avoid a
strike, but they will get the forty-fou- r
r.our week. They Intend, to take Satur
day afternoons off the remainder of the
month and on October 1 will submit de-

mands for pay Increases of 25 per cent.
when there may be a walkout. There
was no Indication of tho attitude which
the employers would assume toward the
workers' declaration of a half holiday.

A shipyard strike may be called to
day after 'a meeting in Palace Hall,

street and Third avenue,
Brooklyn, of workers of the Tebo Yacht
Gas In and the Robins Dry Dock and Re
pair Tho demands are to be
formulated then. A report was received
at the Downey
that the workmen would quit at 12
o'clock to-d- and tho Standard Ship
building Corporation did not expect the
men to return for the afternoon.

and In Jersey City
voted on a strike call, but tho result was
not made known. Tho men are em
ployed In Weehawkcn and Hoboken.

IN

Uses Axe to Chas
tise His Wife.

After inflicting Injuries upon his wife
from which it is said she cannot recover
and then cutting his own throat, Norman
Snyder of Wlnchcll Mountain, In

and his wife were taken to the
same hospital in Sharon, Conn., thirty
miles away. Each Is con-

vinced that nothing can kill their love.
which, each said, la responsible for their
precarious condition. And this Is how It
occurred :

Mrs. Snyder, a pretty young woman,
wished to accompany 'Anthony Donahue,
the beau of the mountain, to the' movies
In Mlllcrton, N. Y., a little town snug
ging at the foot of the hill Just over the
State line. Anthony Is not without local
fame, having been shot at twice from
the darkness on the mountain. Anthony
always has been popular.

He and Mrs. Snyder started to the
movies. Mr. Snyder learned of her In-

tention and her escort and followed with
an axe. He overtook Mrs. Snyder and
struck her many times with the blade,
cutting eleven gashes In her head. Injur-
ing her brain, broke her fingers, blacked
her eyes nnd otherwise chastised her.

Beaten and bleeding, believing tnat she
wan ilvlncr. Rhn tnM him that she "loved
him Just as much as evir" una kissed
him good-b- She was rushed In an
automobile to the hospital In Sharon,
the only one within thirty miles of Win- -
chell Mountain.

Mr. Snyder was so touched at his
wife's attitude that he promptly cut his
throat. He was bundled Into another
car and taken to the hospital too. After
an operation upon his wife she regained

long enough to send a mes-
sage of undying devotion to him. He
sent a similar message to her and con
tinued to send them until he lost con
sciousness from loss of blood.

Mr. Donahue had not been found on
or under tho mountain during the night.

OF
IN N. J.

Still
of

Whllo naanlno flrnnh'a T.n1r n ni..
uro roaort between Trenton and Yard- -
trill VArArrin v. n 11 1 tl n tvltl tUwHMj
human body floating among the reeds by
me snore.

It proved to be the body of Miss Va-rnn- a.

A Tmh. j,Avnnl.An.v. ,,I1 v

daughter of Joseph Lacy, a farmer of
wmio xiurse, ii. j. xne gin naa Deeu
employed by the Bellemead Sweets Com- -
tiwrtv In Trpntnn lln tn thn limn V.

a short while ago.
wumuuKu nu mums 01 violence were

found on tho body, the local police be- -
llAl'A thnt thn ....irlrl rnnv hnva.,. Haa. 1 . . . n .- " j WUlf IUICU
to the lake and murdered. An autopsy
will bo held.

The glrl'B foster parents knew of no
mntlvA for ftulntrlA. nnrl anM ah At A

appear worried when last seen by them.

USE OF OIL

Code to Be
After

TV, AomnnA fn. nil linrl u ,

In apartments and Industrial plants,
which nun mcrrurteu bo snarpiy thatamendments arn tn ha m;,r1n
building code, will be the subject of a
public hearing on September 24 at 10
A. M. before the Board of Standards
and Appeals.

A tentative draft of rules will be con-
sidered trnVArnlnv th minnv- - mA ....
of fuel oils and the and
Installation of oil burning
The first baaring was held 3.

GEORGE
BREAK STRIKE OF PUPILS

Away
Breach Until Beloved Prin-

cipal Reinstated.

Superintendent

Elsen-haue- r,

Superin-
tendent

depopulated

peacefulest

shrubbery

HALF HOLIDAY
TAKEN STRIKE

Machinists
Saturday Afternoons.

International

rwcnty-thlr-d

Company.

Shipbuilding Corporation

Boiler-
makers shipbuilders

JEALOUS LOVE PUTS
TWO HOSPITAL

Husband

Con-

necticut,

thoroughly

consciousness

BODY MISSING
GIRL LAKE

Mystery Shrouds Death
Verona Lamb.

disappearance

MAKING RULES FOR
HEATERS

Building Amended
Hearings.

construction
equipment

September

BIDS

Truant Officer Is Baffled--

matter to summon the parents of the de-
linquent kids to court and make them
answer for their conduct, and with that
In view he gathered a bunch of names
and returned to Superintendent Smith.

But there Is one kid In Clifton who Is
In for an awful licking from the other
kids. Yesterday the pickets saw htm
marohlng right in the front door with
ihls books while a powerful maternal
parent acted as bodyguard. Just watt
till ho tries to go to school without his
mother 1

The kids who had vanished during
school hours had all been piped back In
some mysterious manner last night, and
they celebrated their strike by marching
the streets and banging on dlshpans and
producing sweet and harmonious sounds
with the aid of tin cans. Grownup folk
trying to read their papers didn't all like
this stuff, but the mothers who are sup-
porting the strike of the kids went ahead
with plans for a big mass meeting to be
held on Monday night. Then they will
voice their Indignation over the removal
of Principal Peffer after he had refused
to pass the son of WlllUm C. Jackson,
president of tho Board of Education, In
examinations. "We will find out whether
Jackson la the Cur of Clifton," said
Mrs. Mary Townoend, one of the leaders
of the movement.

Among the banners carried by kids In
the streets last night was one reading,
"Don't vote for William C. Jackson."
Jackson is running for member of the
City Council., Mrs. Herbert Fenner, wife
of his opponent. Is aiding Uie strike.

PAPER MOVED, BUT
STRIKE IS STILL ON

Publishers, However, Say
Pressmen Are Weakening.

Rolls of paper that had remained out-

side the plant of the Publishers Print-

ing Co.. 207 West Twenty-fift- h street,
for several days were taken In yester-

day Snd the publishers consider the
moving of the paper a defeat for the
striking pressmen and paper handlers
of their plant who have been on strike
ilnce Saturday.

The strike probably Is the most com-
plicated that has come to publio atten-
tion tn some time. James J. Bagley of
franklin Union 23, and Bernard Nolan,
president of Pressmen's Union 51, thoj
two unions principally affected by the
strike, say they are affiliated with the
A. F. of L. In a statement issued by the
Publishers Printing Co., the latter say
ihey are operating a strictly union shop
and the local unions have revolted from
the A. F. of 1. The strikers are called
members uf the dissenting union by the
printing company's statement, which
also says that besides scoring a moral
victory by the moving of the 15,0(7!)
pounds of paper that had been on tho
sidewalk they also received a large
quantity of Ink.
' Tho striking union had stated that
this paper would not be taken into tho
plant and the Issues of several magH-zlne- s,

among them the JAterary Digett,
would not be got out. The Publish-
ing company denies that the Dtgett
was prevented by the strike ftom get-
ting out Its edition.

CAFFERY QUASHES
RAINCOAT CHARGES

Witness Dead and Acquittals
Given as the Reason.

The Government abandoned further
attempts to obtain convictions In the al-
leged army raincoat frauds yesterday,
and at the request of Francis O. Cnfferv.
United States District Attorney. Judga
Rufus E. Foster, quashed fourteen re-
maining indictments In Federal Court

Mr. Caffery explained that the action
was taken In view of tho acquittal of the
defendants already tried and because
of the recent death of one of the Gov-
ernment's witnesses. The manufacturers
freed by the dismissal of the charges
were Samuel Joseph, Samuel Levine,
Toby Claman, Charles and Benjamin
Klottel, William. Joseph and Benjamin
Sydeman, William Hanauer, S. Rosen-
thal. Louis J. Fried. Simon Harris, Ar-
thur Zlttel and Ralph Cohen.

UNDERTAKER JOINS
HIS PRIEST IN DEATH

Dooley and Father Reilly of
Bayonne Long Friends.

The Rev. Peter E. Reilly of St Henry's
Church, Bayonne, N. J., had been a close
friend of John F. Dooley, an undertaker
of that city, who lived at 662 Broadway.
The men were nearly of an age. FatherReilly being 60 and Mr. Dooley a year
or two younger. Through Father Relliyi
Influence. Mr. Dooley had Men ac-
tive in the church affairs and a great
affection sprang up, ripening during the
fourteen years that Father Reilly held
the pastorate.

On Thursday evening Father Reilly
succumbed to apoplexy. Mr. Dooley was
called tn attend thA hrufv . Tr -- .1 ,

-j ai 1 1 1 11.
with an assistant, but was so overcome
wun uriei inai no expressed a wish to
be- relieved qf his duties. He neverthe-
less remained. Suddenly he ws selrod
with a heart attack and fell unconscious.
He was carried to an adjoining room In
the rectory. wherA In hm.lt an hn, h
died.

IVther Reilly was extremely popular
In & r.hlirr.n omplr. . fi. ... Jw " mini i, wu-- n
he celebrated his Jubilee anniversary asa priest he received from his parishion-
ers a gift of $51,000 to apply on the
church debt and to construct s new par-
ish school.

HER SHOPLIFTING
NETS $75,000 A YEAR

Yet Woman Gets Six Months
for $41 Dress Theft.

Margaret Irvlngen, alias Helen Wal-
lace, was sentenced yesterday In Special
Sessions court to six months In th
im.lhntiM fnr &tAJt1no. twn ilr.mf. a

valued at $41 from Olmbel Brothers.
W. de Baussure Trenholm, secretary of
the Stores Mutual Protective Associa-
tion, who pressed the prosecution of
the defendant said;

"Her police hlstoiy begins In this
city In June, 1913, When she was ar-
rested under the name of Elsie Wallace.
A month previous she was arrested in
Philadelphia under the namo of Elinor
Huff, where she, was caught opening
the handbag of a woman. Since the.n
she has stolen from department stores.
We estimate that she lias taken moro
than $76,000 annually,"

The woman was arrested recently at
a hotel In Park avenue and charged
with the Bpeclflo theft from Olmbel
Brothers. She pleaded guilty September
4 and was sentenced by Justices Moses
Herrman, A. V. B. Voorhees and Fred-eri- o

Kernochan when arraigned
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SAYS BDRR GOT CAR

WRIT IMPROPERLY

Manhattan and Queens Lino's
Counsol Attacks City Of-

ficial's Affidavit.

HEARING IS ADJOURNED

Hylan Representative Declares
Nixon Has No Right to

Interfere.

Justice Finch, sitting In Part I., Spe-
cial Term of the Supreme Court, heard
counsel for both sides yesterday on the
application of Corporation Counsel Burr
for a writ of prohibition directing Lewis
Nixon, Public Service Commissioner, o
desist from further proceedings In tho
application of the receivers for the Man-
hattan and Queens Traction Corporation
for an Increase In the rates of fares

Jon that company's lines. He granted
until Wednesday for the filing of briefs,

'although Corporation Counsel Burr said
he was prepared to file his Immediately, j

and adjourned further hearing of the
arguments until Thursday.

Everj seat Inside the court room rail
was filled with an array of attorneys
representing all Uie traction companies
In Manhattan, Brooklyn and The Bronx,
who listened attentively to the argu-
ments of the Corporation Counsel,
Terence Farley, counsel for the Public
Service Commission, nnd Vincent B.
Robertson, representative of William R.
Begg and Arthur C. Hume, receivers of
the traction line, whose application for
a hearing Tuesday brought about the
prohibitory writ.

Mr. Robertson asserted that the ap-
plication of the receivers for permission
to Increase the fare on the Manhattan
and Queens lines was not a test case
upon which the other companies under
the Jurisdiction of the Publio Service
Commission might see fit to act later.
He said :

"The receivers of this line never could
keep pace with the Increased cost of
operation. In August, we were forced
to give employees a 10 per cent wage
increase and this was followed recently
by a 16 per cent Increase. We can
get no new money and unless an In-
crease of fare Is obtained we muFt stop
operating. We do not seek the abroga-
tion of existing contracts with the city
and relief Is asked as an emergency
measure. Neither Is It sought In order
to pay a return on tho money tied up
In the company, but it is felt that the
blow of the lines discontinuing will fall
eventually upon all citizens having prop-
erty if people who get service do not
pay Its full value.

Corporation Counsel Burr, supporting
the writ of prohibition application, called
particular attention to one point In the
traction company's contract with the
city which provides that in case of vio-
lations of the fare terms the property of
the corporation would revert to the
City of New York on ten days' notice.
Mr. Burr said that the Public Service
Commissioner has no right to Interfere
with a contract existing between a pub.
11c service corporation and a municipal-
ity and that this contention was borne
out by a recent decision of the Court of
Appeals. Continuing, ho said:

There Is a great danger. If the Pub-li- e
Service Commissioner Is right In his

contention as to his power to change
rates. Railroads, whenever they find
themselves In temporary financial diffi-
culties, might appeal to him and have
fares Increased out of hand."

Mr. Farley contended that as a matter
of law the writ of prohibition which now
ties the hands of the Public Service
Commissioner was Improperly granted.
He referred to' Mr. Burr's affidavit upon
which the writ was Issued as an "ex-
traordinary document called an aff-
idavit which cites the Constitution.
Railway Law, Public Service Law and
Court of Appeal, decisions over the
Corporation Counsel's signature." He
said Mr. Burr failed to disclose his
sources of Information and grounds for
belief that the meetftig which he sought
to have prohibited was called for thepurpose of Increasing the fares on the
traction lines In question. Mr. Farley
denied that there was any Indication
that such was the purpose or the meet-
ing. All the attorneys clamored for an
Immediate decision, but failed to agree
on the proposition that the stay be va-
cated to permit the Public Service Com-
missioner, who was an Interested audi-
tor, to proceed with his Investigations.

TIDE SLAMS LINER
ABOUT IN RIVER

Caserta Damaged and Floods
Pier From Exhausts.

The steamshtn Caserta rave a nlrit,i
Imitation of a bucking horse yesterday j

uituci i.iiu iiuiueuca ox me sxrong noou
tide which swirled up the North River
at Pier 98. Before she was Anally tied
down with hawsers the ship bumped
the structure so hard she broke a pul-
ley support and a lamp. Then she
flooded the pier floor from her exhausts
so her 402 passengers leaped from rag
bale to rag bale to escape the wet floor.

Hector C. Drancatl of 1700 Holland
avenue. The Bronx, brought home with
him a hard luck siory and an Intense
hatred of red tape. .After serving In
the 102d Infantry, Drancatl was dis-
charged at St Algnan last March. Un-
fortunately his discharge papers did not
show he was an American citizen, al-
though ho came to the United States In
1897 and was naturalized In 1912. Aftor i

bums uroKe in i an.1 ne naa to declare
he was an Italian citizen In order to
get a passport admitting htm to Italy.
When In Italy he sent to the United
States for his citizenship papers and
when these reached him lie finally suc-
ceeded in getting an American passport
from the American Consul at Milan.

CHILD BEATEN BADLY;
FATHER IS ARRESTED

Mm

taring tor victim.
On testimony of agents of The Bronx

Children's Society that they had broken
into a furnished room at 425 East
135th street and found a child, alone
there with his body cut from lashings.
Magistrate Mancuso held the father, '

Peter Cargllano, 24, a carpenter, In
$1,500 ball on a charge of cruelty. He
will be permitted to plead on Monday.

The agents said they were summoned
to the house by neighbors, who said
they believed from the screaming that
the Cargllano boy was being killed.
The father was not found until yester-
day morning when he returned home.
The boy, meantime, had been wrapped
In a blanket and taken to the rooms
of the Children's Society, where his
wounds were dressed.

Cargllano la said to have made a
confession, stating that he beat the
child because It was bothersome. '

Thomas l'ollook I'xonprutril.
Thomas Pollock, 743 Ninth avenue

who shot and killed Michael Stcnson, 201
West Sixteenth street, tho night of Sep-
tember 3, at Fourteenth street and Tenth
avenue, was exonerated yesterday when
th Grand Jury dismissed the case. Pol-
lock surrendered to the police Immedi-
ately after the killing, contending that
he killed Stenson In e: Step-
son had shot at him. It was said. He,
was charged with homicide.

JOHN WANAMAKER
This New Kind of Store is better today than it ever has been

JOHN WAHAMAKER
Formerly A. Stewart & Co.
Broadway at Ninth, New Yoik.

Store Hours, p to $.30.

Good morning!
This is September 13 !

Tho weather to-d- ay 'prob-
ably will be fair.

"At Their Head
Was Pershing"

When New York Went Wild
upon Wednesday's Reception to
the Great American General

John J. Pershing

Two millions of people
thronged the streets then, to do
honor to
I

Pershing the Great
Commander

familiarly known among

The Soldier Boys
as "Jack"

"At their head was Pershing,"
read the newspapers in telling
of the marvelous pageant.

Pershing's war record says
wherever there was duty, dan-
ger or desperate undertaking,
Pershing headed the column.

Big soldiers, like General
Grant, do not talk much; they
simply do things.

When Pershing visited La-
fayette's tomb in Paris on his
birthday to put a wreath upon
it, he simply said, -

rLafayette, we are here'

Doing things, getting the mer-
chandise the people want, even
if we have to go .to the other
end of the world for it, keeps
the Store busy.

Signed

Frequent bus service between
7th ave. Subway at Christopher
street (Sheridan Square) and
the Store.

Patriotic music
today, in the Stewart

Rotunda, in honor of the
105th Anniversary of the

Star Spangled Banner

0 a. m., 10.30 a. rru, 12 m.
2.30 3.30 5.30 p. m.

Edna Beatrice Bloom. soprano
Erminie Powell .... trumpeter
Frederick D. Wood"! organ and
3. Thurston Noe.." chimes

Silk stockings
All silk, at $2.50 pair; pure

thread silk, with mercerized cot-
ton too for durability; in black,
cordovan, bronze and medium
gray.

All silk, at $2.50 pair; mer-
cerized top and sole; good shoe
shades such as bronze, cordovan,
African brown, navy blue.

Artificial silk, at $1 pair;
openwork striped front, merccT-ize- d

toe, heel and top; black,
Russian calf and cordovan.

Main floor. Old Building.

Practical
school frocks
lor girls qf 6 to 14

As every young girl of 6
to 14 years should have
two, or at least one serge
dress, we are specializ-
ing

Serge dresses at $16. so
If one dress, may wo suggest

a "regulation" dress made in
our own workrooms. If two
dresses, a Russian style frock
(boxed pleated), or a dress with
pleated skirt of serge and de-

tachable waist of pongee; il-

lustrated. Latter model with
linen box-pleat- waist is
$15.50.

Washable Irocks
"Retrulation" dresses of blue

or white galatca, $5.75. Next
shipment of these dresses will
be priced a dollar more.

Lovely gingham and cham-bra- y

dresses, $075. Some are
copies of $13.50 to $22.50 mod-
els. Dress with embroidered
flowers apparently, growing
from the waistline, is illustrated.

Second floor, Old Building.

For Miss
14 to 20
Exceptional
Suits at $29.75 and $62.50
Silk dresses at $49.75
Plaid worsted skirts,

$19.75
Suits at $29.75 are of

heavy wool jersey and are
fashion in the smart
simply tailored model, il- -

' lustrated.
In plain blue or brown, or in

heather mixtures with green,
brown or blue, the dominating
colors.

Suits at $62.50 are of
fine silvertone velours in to
stunning plain tailored
model giving the straight
line silhouette. Jeanne
Lanvin's favorite little belt
has been adopted for the
coat.

In reindeer, Pekin blue,
Algerian red, navy blue or
brown.

Frocks at $49.75 five
models in crepe meteor and
satin. Dress illustrated
has the new little pleatings
at sides we mention, these
because they are the latest
fancy of Paris.

Another model has a new
apron tunic with unique loops
which fasten in the back, a lace
jabot gives distinction to an-
other, a cleverly ruffled tunic
is the feature of the fourth
model, and an insertion which
is another unique idea of Paris
makes the fifth a charming
model.

SIcirts at $19.75 are of
the same plaid worsteds as
those in our pleated skirts
at $25 to $32.50.

The $19,76 skirts are in two
plain tailored models. All the
new modish color combinations.

Second floor, Old Building.

Wool velours
The all wool velours in the

Dress Fabric Section are ir-

resistible. The heavy, soft
pliable material lends itself so
readily to coats, suits and win-
ter street frocks, and the colors
are the wonderful shades of the
season brown, taupe, tan,
nutria, cadet and Pekin blue,
purple and black. $2.95 yard.

Sport plaids, $5.25
64 inches wide; all wool, in

smart combinations; will make
excellent separate skirts.

Main floor, Old Building.

Fortunate
purchase of
silk lingerie
1,215 pieces, at good
savings, today

Three manufacturers
made this lingerie, months
ago, - for certain dealers
who were not ready to
take it when the makers
most wanted them to. We
were offered the lingerie
at a reduction. We were
very glad to get it. Styles
are good tailored and
trimmed. Materials have
gone up since. There's
nothing in New York of
equal quality at the price.

Bloomers, $3
240 pairs, Jap silk and satin;

two styles, both hemstitched and
tailored.

Envelope chemises, $3.85
360 seven styles, lace trim-

med and tailored.

Bodices, $1
425 satin trimmed with lace
combined crepe do chine of

tailored hemstitched satin of
crepo de chine trimmed with
imitation Valenciennes lace.

Gowns, $6.75
200 crepe de chine; very

good styles; one a tailored mod-
el finished with a wido double
hemstitching; another elaborate-
ly trimmed with imitation filet
lace; a third trimmed with a
good imitation of real creamy
Valenciennes lace; also a few
Prench dots and tucks.

Third floor, Old Building.

Smart Hats
at $10

Special purchase of 200.
Among them those ex-
tremely becoming turned-bac- k

models Paris has
been so enthusiastic about.

In a very good grade of
velvet in the desired Au-
tumn shades.

Soft draped hats. Sailor.
Shapes. Flower trimmings.

First floor. Old Building.

COMER

New blouses
Georgette crepe
Two models at $7.50

Very appropriate to
wear with the new fall
suit is a practical high-neck- ed

blouse which is
quite tailored. Fine tuck-
ing and hemstitching are
effectively used. In brown,
navy, white, flesh and
beige.

Another model at this
price is less tailored. It
has a becoming sailor col-
lar, fine tucking in front
and is finished with a little
filet lace.

Third floor, Old Building.

Women's
dresses at $25
Serge, Georgette crepe
qr satin

Tailored frocks of serge
one model gives the new

silhouette with extended
line at the sides; the other
model introduces a charm-
ing bolero effect formed
by panels.

Satin frocks The type
that is so indispensable
these days. '

Round neck and sleeves fin.
ished with frill of white chiffon
edged with Valenciennes lace.

Georgette crepe dresses
are in a charmingly simple
model, yet one that is quite
dressy when in flesh pink.
Also in navy blue and
taupe.

Peau de cygne forms the
foundation and bodice of an-
other model which has apron
tunic nnd sleeves of Georgette
crepe.

Second floor. Old Building.

MEM'S
New suits
$37.50 to $65

They represent 58 years
of experience in men's
clothing. Half a dozen
styles to choose from- -

fewer than before the war,
but each one, we think
more carefully thought
out. Quite 30 patterns and
colorings that make the
crystal cabinets a very in
teresting exposition of the
good taste of New York
men for whom the suits
were made.

Plain blues, green and blue
mixtures, brown tweeds, black
or brown with white stripes.

New felt hats
(Monday's the isth, you know)

Here's one style in two
qualities of felt both
good. One exceptionally
good, lined, at $8. The
other, unlined, at $6. Both
qualities in olive green,
pearl grey, light grey,
dark grey and dark brown.

New shoes, $9
A style that young men will

like. Thoroughbred lines long,
clean-lookin- Wing tip. Invisi-
ble eyelets to top. Heavy single
tole good masculine shoes.

Ask for style 42, if you want
a parr in black; for style 43, if
you prefer tan.

of the Advance
Fur Sale

According to our an-

nouncement made at the
opening of the Sale prices
will go to normal on Mo-
nday 25 per cent higher.

It has been a very, very
successful sale, which
proves the sensible thrifti-nes- s

of women, and it
goodness of Wananraker
furs. Also, satisfactory a-
ssortmentfor not all wo-

men want skunk or Hudson
seal (dyed muskrat). As

matter of fact, in the sale
are included virtually all
the coming Winter furs and
styles coats, capes,
coatees, stoles, slip collars,
scarfs, muffs. We will store
without extra charge until
November 1st any pur-

chase made today on which
25 per cent, of the pur-

chase price shall be paid.

COATS of Hudson seal (dyed
muskrat), $240 to $750; of
mole, $415 to $800; of squirrel,
$345 to $600; of caracul, $325
to $1,000; of beaver, $575; of
nutria, $300 to $500; of rac-
coon, $255 and $300.

SMALL FURS Scarfs of
taupe and Lucille fox, $30 to
$100; of black fox, $30 to $105;
of cross fox, $110 to $200; of
silver fox, $300 and $360; of
stone marten. $50 to $120.

In skunk slip collars at $22
to shoulder capes at $335. .In
mink one-ski- n collar at $22 to
cape coatee at $635. . .In squir-
rel neckpieces at $30 to $110
. . .In mole neckpieces at $22
to cape at $320. . .In Australian
opossum slip collarette at
$17.50 to stoles at $150.

Second floor. Old Building.

wot
TT7"nun new
underwear

A medium weight white
cotton union suit at $2.50;
short or long sleeves,
ankle length.

A medium weight wool
and cotton mixed union
suit, at $3.75; natural
tone, short sleeves, ankle
length.

A heavier weight wool
and cotton mixed union
suit, at $5; natural tone,
long sleeves, ankle length.

Burlington Arcade floor,
New Building.

For golfers
SHOES Two groups at

special prices, Saturday
sturdy tan leather oxfords,
with spikes, at $8.75 pair;
high tan boots, with spikes,
$9.50 pair; sizes 6 to 11 in
each group; some widths
missing.

SWEATERS Just ar-
rived from England, all-wo- ol

coat sweaters with
three pockets and fancy
polished buttons; light
gray, iron gray, oxford
gray and a few blu
black, light tan and a
handsome olive green. $15
each.
The Sport Shop, Burlington

Arcade floor, New Building.


